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The hydrodynami desription of transversally thermalized matter, pos-
sibly formed at the early stages of ultra-relativisti heavy-ion ollisions, is
developed. The formalism is based on the thermodynamially onsistent
approah with all thermodynami variables referring to two-dimensional
objets, the so-alled transverse lusters, whih are identied with the par-
tiles having the same rapidity. The resulting hydrodynami equations for
a single luster have the form of the two-dimensional hydrodynami equa-
tions of the perfet uid. Sine the lusters do not perform any work in
the longitudinal diretion, their energy is ompletely transformed and used
to generate strong radial and ellipti ows that turn out to be ompatible
with the experimental data.
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1. Introdution
The data olleted at RHIC indiates that matter produed in ultra-
relativisti heavy-ion ollisions behaves like an almost perfet uid [1, 2℄.
This observation triggers many new developments of relativisti hydrody-
namis of perfet and visous uids [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18℄. On the other hand, the hydrodynami piture is still hallenged
by the two serious problems. The rst one refers to an unexpeted short
thermalization sale that is required to desribe the measured asymmetry of
the transverse ow, the seond one is onneted with the diulty to explain
the measured HBT radii (the so-alled HBT puzzle).
∗
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Reently, it was proposed that these diulties an be avoided if at the
early stages of the evolution of matter produed in ultra-relativisti heavy-
ion ollisions the hydrodynami desription applies only to the transverse
degrees of freedom while the longitudinal expansion may be to large extent
regarded as the motion of independent lusters [19℄. In this paper we explain
in more detail and develop the onept of Ref. [19℄. The idea of purely
transverse equilibration has been analyzed previously by Heinz and Wong
in Ref. [20℄ with the onlusion that it annot be realisti sine it does
not lead to the large ellipti ow found in the orresponding 3-dimensional
(3D) hydrodynami alulations. Our onlusions dier substantially from
those reahed in [20℄ beause of at least two reasons: Firstly, we ompare
the results of our model alulations to the present data rather than to
other hydrodynami alulations. Seondly, we use a dierent tehnial
implementation of the onept of transverse thermalization and longitudinal
free-streaming.
The formalism introdued in [19℄ and developed in this paper is based on
the thermodynamially onsistent approah where all thermodynami vari-
ables refer to two-dimensional objets. We all them transverse lusters and
identify with the partiles having the same rapidity. The resulting hydrody-
nami equations for a single luster, i.e. for a xed value of rapidity, have
the form of the 2-dimensional (2D) hydrodynami equations of perfet uid.
Sine the lusters do not perform any work in the longitudinal diretion,
their energy is ompletely transformed and used to generate strong radial
and ellipti ows that turn out to be ompatible with the experimental data.
In ontrast to Ref. [20℄ our approah onserves entropy and, therefore, de-
sribes perfet uid.
An attrative feature of our approah are short spae and time sales
haraterizing the system at the moment when the substantial ellipti ow
is formed. We expet that this feature may help to solve the HBT puzzle and
the problem of early equilibration. The veriation of this point requires,
however, further developments, e.g. an implementation of the hadronization
sheme whih transforms partons into the observed hadrons.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sets. 2 - 4 we introdue the phase-
spae distribution funtion, its moments, and the equations of transverse hy-
drodynamis, respetively. The moments of the distribution funtion dene
the partile density urrent, the energy-momentum tensor, and the entropy
urrent. The hydrodynami equations are obtained from the onservation
laws for the energy and momentum. In Sets. 5 and 6 we disuss our initial
onditions and the Cooper-Frye formula. In Sets. 7 and 8 we present our
results and onlusions. Finally, in the Appendix the tehnial details of our
alulations are given.
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Fig. 1. Visualization of the ansatz (1) - (2). Partiles having the same longitudinal
veloity form transverse lusters. Their dynamis is governed by the equations of
2D hydrodynamis of perfet uid. The rapidity distribution of lusters is dened
by the funtion f‖.
2. Ansatz for the phase-spae distribution funtion
In our approah we assume the following fatorization of the phase-spae
distribution funtion f(x, p) into the longitudinal and transverse part, see
Fig. 1,
f(x, p) = f‖ geq(τ, η,
−→x ⊥,
−→p ⊥) , (1)
where
f‖ = n0δ(p‖t− Ez) = n0
δ(η − y)
τm⊥
. (2)
Here the standard denitions of the energy and longitudinal momentum in
terms of the rapidity have been used,
E = m⊥ oshy, p‖ = m⊥ sinhy. (3)
Similarly, the spaetime oordinates t and z have been expressed in terms
of the proper time τ and spaetime rapidity η,
t = τ oshη, z = τ sinhη. (4)
We note that the form of the distribution (1) - (2) is very muh similar to
that used by Heinz and Wong in Ref. [20℄, the only formal dierene is that
the fator n0/m⊥ in Eq. (1) is replaed in Ref. [20℄ by the fator τ0. With
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our ansatz all thermodynami variables whih appear in the formalism are
onsistently dened as two-dimensional quantities and the resulting equa-
tions desribe perfet uid. This is dierent from Ref. [20℄ where the authors
treat their approah as non-equilibrium visous dynamis whih generates
entropy.
In Eq. (2) the dimensionless normalization parameter n0 desribes the
density of lusters in rapidity. The role of this parameter may be ompared
with the role played by the time sale parameter τ0 introdued in Ref. [20℄.
Heinz and Wong interpret τ0 as the initial time for the hydrodynami evo-
lution. A loser inspetion of their approah indiates, however, that this
parameter plays a role of the global normalization having no relation with
the initial time. The hydrodynami equations of Ref. [20℄ do not ontain the
τ0 parameter. The hydrodynami evolution may start at arbitrary value of
the initial time, let us all it τ = τinit, and the nal results are independent
of the hoie that has been made for τinit.
The equilibrium distribution geq has the form of the two-dimensional
equilibrium distribution funtion onvoluted with the transverse ow. For
simpliity we use the Boltzmann statistis and neglet the hemial poten-
tial. In this ase we have
geq = exp
(
−
m⊥ u0 −
−→p ⊥ ·
−→u ⊥
T
)
, (5)
where the transverse mass m⊥ is dened by the formula m⊥ =
√
m2 + p2⊥.
The transverse ow uµ has the struture
uµ = (u0, ux, uy, 0) = (u0, −→u ⊥, 0) ,
u20 −
−→u 2⊥ = 1, (6)
whih expliitly underlines its transverse harater (vanishing longitudinal
omponent, uz = 0).
3. Moments of the phase-spae distribution funtion
By alulating the appropriate momentum integrals of the distribution
funtion one obtains the partile urrent Nµ, the energy-momentum tensor
T µν , and the entropy urrent Sµ. Treating partiles as massless with the
ansatz (1) one nds
Nµ = n0νg
∫
dy d2p⊥
(2pi)2
pµ
δ(y − η)
τm⊥
geq
=
n0νgT
2
2piτ
Uµ, (7)
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T µν = n0νg
∫
dy d2p⊥
(2pi)2
pµpν
δ(y − η)
τm⊥
geq
=
n0νgT
3
2piτ
(3UµUν − gµν − V µV ν) , (8)
Sµ = −n0νg
∫
dy d2p⊥
(2pi)2
pµ
δ(y − η)
τm⊥
geq (ln geq − 1)
=
3n0νgT
2
2piτ
Uµ. (9)
Here we have introdued the degeneray fator νg onneted with the density
of states in the transverse spae. Treating our system as dominated by gluons
we assume that νg = 16. In Eqs. (7) - (9) the 3D hydrodynami ow U
µ
has the struture
Uµ = (cosh η u0, ux, uy, sinh η u0) . (10)
We note that the orret normalization of the transverse ow uµ leads di-
retly to the orret normalization of the four-vetor Uµ, namely UµUµ = 1.
We also note that the energy-momentum tensor inludes an extra ontri-
bution whih does not appear in the standard hydrodynamis. The extra
term is proportional to the produt V µV ν , where the four vetor V µ has the
struture
V µ = (sinh η, 0, 0, cosh η) . (11)
The four vetor V µ is spaelike, V µVµ = −1, and its origin is onneted with
speial role of the longitudinal diretion in our ase, at η = 0 it takes the
form V µ = (0, 0, 0, 1). With the presene of the term proportional to V µV ν ,
the energy-momentum tensor is traeless, T µµ = 0, as required for massless
partiles. The matrix form of the energy-momentum tensor is given in the
Appendix.
The appearane of the extra terms in the energy-momentum tensor was
already disussed in Ref. [20℄. We stress that our struture is simpler
than that disussed by Heinz and Wong and this fat is onneted with
the identiation of the two-dimensional thermodynami properties of the
system. With our ansatz for the distribution funtion, the time ompo-
nents of the urrents (7) - (9) redue in the rest frame of the system to the
two-dimensional thermodynami densities divided by the proper time. In
partiular, in the frame where Uµ = (1, 0, 0, 0) we nd
N0 =
n0
τ
n2, T
00 =
n0
τ
ε2, S
0 =
n0
τ
s2, (12)
where the appropriate two-dimensional densities are dened by the equations
n2 = νg
∫
d2p
(2pi)2
geq =
νgT
2
2pi
,
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ε2 = νg
∫
d2p
(2pi)2
p⊥geq =
νgT
3
pi
,
s2 = −νg
∫
d2p
(2pi)2
geq ( ln geq − 1) =
3νgT
2
2pi
. (13)
Those denitions may be supplemented by the denition of pressure, whih
is obtained from the thermodynami relation
ε2 + P2 = Ts2. (14)
A simple alulation gives
P2 =
νgT
3
2pi
= n2T =
ε2
2
. (15)
The last equality, in agreement with the expetations for two-dimensional
systems, yields the sound veloity
c2s =
1
2
. (16)
We note that the fator 1/τ in Eqs. (12) is of pure kinemati origin and
desribes the derease of three dimensional densities due to the inreasing
distane between the transverse lusters. At midrapidity we have dz = τ dy
and the rapidity densities per unit transverse area, dA = dxdy, are
dN
dAdy
= n0n2,
dE
dAdy
= n0ε2,
dS
dAdy
= n0s2. (17)
Eqs. (17) are natural for 2D systems, and one an see that rapidity densities
per unit transverse area hange only if the temperature dereases, i.e., only
if the transverse ow is present. We note that this type of behavior is
ompletely dierent from the senario assumed in the Bjorken model.
The temperature dependene of our 2D thermodynami variables is dif-
ferent from the saling of the energy density ε3 ∼ T
4
and pressure P3 ∼ T
4
that was used in Ref. [20℄. The relations ε3 ∼ T
4, P3 ∼ T
4
, and ε3 = 2P3,
when used in equilibrium, lead to the ontraditory results for the value of
the sound veloity. The rst two yield s3 ∼ T
3
and c2s = 1/3, whereas the
third one gives c2s = 1/2. Consequently, the approah presented in Ref. [20℄
should be interpreted as an eetive desription of visous dynamis, while
in our approah the transverse dynamis is redued to 2D hydrodynamis
of perfet uid with c2s = 1/2.
The large value of the sound veloity leads, as expeted, to muh stier
than usual equation of state, and favors formation of the strong ellipti ow.
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Fig. 2. Geometrial denition of the dynamial angle α. In our approah, instead
of the two omponents of the transverse ow we use the magnitude of the ow v
and the angle α. Both v and α are funtions of τ, r and φ.
The most important eet responsible for the formation of the strong ow is,
however, the lak of the interation between the transverse lusters. Sine
the energy of the lusters is not redued by the work done in the longitudinal
diretion, it is exlusively transformed and used to generate strong radial and
ellipti ows.
4. Transverse hydrodynamis
The hydrodynami equations are obtained from the energy and momen-
tum onservation laws
∂µT
µν = 0, (18)
where the energy-momentum tensor is given by Eq. (8). We have heked
that Eqs. (18) imply the entropy onservation law
∂µS
µ = 0, (19)
with the entropy urrent dened by Eq. (9). The onnetion between Eqs.
(18) and Eq. (19) is the same as in the standard 3D hydrodynamis of
perfet uid where the entropy onservation law ∂µS
µ = 0 is obtained by the
projetion of the energy-momentum onservation laws on the four-veloity
of the uid, i.e., from the formula Uν∂µT
µν = 0.
The use of our form of the energy-momentum tensor in Eq. (18) leads
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to the following three equations
∂
∂τ
(rs2u0) +
∂
∂r
(rs2u0v cosα) +
∂
∂φ
(s2u0v sinα) = 0,
∂
∂τ
(rTu0v) + r cosα
∂
∂r
(Tu0) + sinα
∂
∂φ
(Tu0) = 0,
Tu20v
(
dα
dτ
+
v sinα
r
)
− sinα
∂T
∂r
+
cosα
r
∂T
∂φ
= 0.
(20)
The rst equation in (20) is just the entropy onservation, ompare Eq. (19).
The seond equation in (20) follows from the symmetri linear ombination
U1∂µT
µ1 + U2∂µT
µ2 = 0, while the third equation results from the asym-
metri linear ombination U2∂µT
µ1 − U1∂µT
µ2 = 0. In Eqs. (20) we used
the ylindrial oordinates
r=
√
x2 + y2, φ = tan−1(y/x). (21)
The quantity v is the transverse ow, u0 =
(
1− v2
)− 1
2
, and α is the dynam-
ial angle desribing deviation of the diretion of the ow from the radial
diretion,
vx = v cos(α+ φ), vy = v sin(α+ φ), (22)
see Fig. 2. The deferential operator d/dτ is the total time derivative dened
by the formula
d
dτ
=
∂
∂τ
+ v cosα
∂
∂r
+
v sinα
r
∂
∂φ
. (23)
The struture of Eqs. (20) is similar to the struture of the equations de-
sribing the boost-invariant 3D hydrodynami expansion, see [21℄ and [22℄,
∂
∂τ
(rs3u0)+
∂
∂r
(rs3u0v cosα)+
∂
∂φ
(s3u0v sinα) = −
rs3u0
τ
,
∂
∂τ
(rTu0v) + r cosα
∂
∂r
(Tu0) + sinα
∂
∂φ
(Tu0) = 0,
Tu20v
(
dα
dτ
+
v sinα
r
)
− sinα
∂T
∂r
+
cosα
r
∂T
∂φ
= 0.
(24)
They dier from Eqs. (20) by the presene of the term rs3u0/τ on the
right-hand-side of the rst equation in (24) and by the dierent form of
the entropy density. We reall that the three dimensional entropy density
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s3 of massless partiles with ν internal degrees of freedom is given by the
expression
s3 =
2
45
νpi2T 3. (25)
The main physial dierene between Eqs. (20) and (24) resides in the term
(rs3u0)/τ leading to the derease of the entropy and energy densities even
in the ase where the transverse ow is absent. The physial origin of this
term is the presene of the work whih is done in the longitudinal diretion.
In the ase of the 2D expansion suh a term is not present and the deposited
ollision energy is used only to produe the transverse ow.
We note that (20) is valid even if the temperature T , the transverse ow
v, its diretion α, and the normalization fator n0 depend on the spaetime
rapidity η. The struture of the energy-momentum tensor (8) implies that
all partial derivatives with respet to η are multiplied by the expressions
whih vanish in the ase η = y. Consequently, Eqs. (20) are valid for any
value of the rapidity, and they should be solved, with the orresponding
initial ondition, independently for eah value of η. This property shows
expliitly that our system is not boost-invariant and may indeed be treated
as a superposition of the independent transverse lusters.
The hange of the initial entropy density is niely desribed by the global
onservation laws whih follow from Eqs. (20) and (24). The integration of
the rst equation in (20) over the transverse spaetime oordinates yields
∞∫
0
dr r
2pi∫
0
dφT 2(τ, r, φ)u0(τ, r, φ) = onst. (26)
On the other hand, for the 3D boost-invariant ase one nds
∞∫
0
dr r
2pi∫
0
dφT 3(τ, r, φ)u0(τ, r, φ) =
onst
τ
. (27)
For 2D hydrodynami expansion, see Eq. (26), the initial thermal energy
may derease only at the expense of inreasing transverse ow. For 3D boost-
invariant expansion, see Eq. (27), even without the transverse expansion the
temperature drops, as is well known from the Bjorken model.
We solve Eqs. (20), and also for the omparison Eqs. (24), using the
tehnique presented in Ref. [22℄ whih is a diret extension of the method
proposed in Ref. [23℄. This method satises very aurately the onservation
laws (26) and (27). We nd this agreement as an important hek of our
numerial sheme.
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5. Initial onditions
The hydrodynami equations (20) are three equations for three unknown
funtions: T , v, and α. At the initial time τ = τinit the transverse ow v
is zero. We also set the angle α to be zero at τ = τinit. On the other hand
the temperature prole at τ = τinit is not trivial and its asymmetry in the
transverse plane generates the ellipti ow.
Similarly to other hydrodynami alulations we assume that the initial
energy density at the transverse position point
−→x ⊥ is proportional to the
wounded-nuleon density ρWN at this point, namely
ε2 (−→x ⊥) =
νT 3 (−→x ⊥)
pi
∝ ρWN (−→x ⊥) . (28)
We note that the assumption (28) used by us for a 2D system is equivalent to
the assumption s3 ∝ ρWN used in 3D hydrodynami odes. In our pratial
alulations Eq. (28) takes the form
T (τinit,−→x ⊥) = Ti
[
ρWN (−→x ⊥)
ρWN (0)
]1/3
, (29)
where the parameter Ti is the initial entral temperature and the wounded-
nuleon density is obtained from the formula [24℄
ρWN (−→x ⊥) =
TA
(−→
b
2
+−→x ⊥
)
1−
[
1−
σ
A
TA
(
−
−→
b
2
+−→x ⊥
)]A

+TA
(
−
−→
b
2
+−→x ⊥
)
1−
[
1−
σ
A
TA
(−→
b
2
+−→x ⊥
)]A
 .
(30)
In Eq. (30) σ = 40 mb is the total nuleon-nuleon ross setion and TA (x, y)
is the nuleus thikness funtion
TA(x, y) =
∫
dz ρ (x, y, z) . (31)
Here ρ(r) is the nulear density prole given by the Woods-Saxon funtion
with the onventional hoie of parameters used for the gold nuleus:
ρ0 = 0.17 fm
−3,
r0 = (1.12A
1/3 − 0.86A−1/3) fm,
a = 0.54 fm, A = 197. (32)
The value of the impat parameter in Eq. (30) depends on the entrality
lass onsidered in the alulations.
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Fig. 3. Geometri interpretation of the parameters used to dene the shape of the
hypersurfae orresponding to a onstant value of the nal temperature, T = Tf .
6. Cooper-Frye formula
To alulate the transverse-momentum spetra at a ertain value of the
nal temperature Tf
1
we use the standard Cooper-Frye presription
dN
dyd2p⊥
=
n0νg
(2pi)2
∫
dΣµpµ
δ(η − y)
τm⊥
geq, (33)
where the hypersurfae Σ is dened by the ondition Tf = onst. For
ylindrially asymmetri ollisions and midrapidity, y = 0, the transverse-
momentum spetrum has the following expansion in the azimuthal angle of
the emitted partiles
dN
dyd2p⊥
=
dN
dy 2pip⊥ dp⊥
(1 + 2v2(p⊥) cos(2φp) + ...) . (34)
Eq. (34) denes the ellipti ow oeient v2, whih may be alulated from
(34) as the asymmetry of the momentum spetrum,
v2(p⊥) =
1
2
fN (p⊥, φp = 0)− fN (p⊥, φp =
pi
2
)
fN (p⊥, φp = 0) + fN (p⊥, φp =
pi
2
)
,
(35)
with fN being a shorthand notation for dN/(dyd
2p⊥).
We are of the opinion that for the essentially 2D expansion, the freeze-
out riterion annot involve the 3D energy density as it was proposed in
[20℄. Appliation of a 3D freeze-out riterion to a superposition of 2D sys-
tems implies that the freeze-out is triggered, in the artiial way, by the
1
Sine we onentrate the evolution of partons this temperature annot be diretly
interpreted as the freeze-out temperature.
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inrease of the relative distane between the 2D parts. With those remarks
in mind we adopt a dierent strategy; we present our results for dierent
nal temperatures and hek if the experimental data an be suessfully
reprodued for one of them.
In our alulations we use the following parameterization of the hyper-
surfae Σ,
t = d (φ, ζ, η) sin ζ cosh η, z = d (φ, ζ, η) sin ζ sinh η,
x = d (φ, ζ, η) cos ζ cosφ, y = d (φ, ζ, η) cos ζ sinφ,
(36)
whih also yields
τ =
√
t2 − z2 = d (φ, ζ, η) sin ζ,
ρ =
√
x2 + y2 = d (φ, ζ, η) cos ζ. (37)
At any given value of the spaetime rapidity η the position of the point on
the hypersurfae is dened by the two angles, φ and ζ, and the distane to
the origin of the oordinate system, d (φ, ζ, η), see Fig. 3. The angle φ is
the standard azimuthal angle in the y − x plane, while the angle ζ is the
azimuthal angle in the τ −ρ plane. With the standard denition of the four-
momentum in terms of the rapidity and transverse momentum, and with
the standard denition of the element of the hypersurfae dΣµ in terms of
the totally antisymmetri tensor εµαβγ , namely
dΣµ = εµαβγ
dxα
dη
dxβ
dφ
dxγ
dζ
dη dφ dζ, (38)
we nd the expliit form of the Cooper-Frye integration measure
dΣµ p
µ = d 2 sin ζ
[
d cos ζ (m⊥ sin ζ cosh (η − y) + p⊥ cos ζ cos (φ− φp))
+
∂d
∂ζ
cos ζ (−m⊥ cos ζ cosh (η − y) + p⊥ sin ζ cos (φ− φp))
+
∂d
∂φ
p⊥ sin (φ− φp)
+
∂d
∂η
cot ζ m⊥ sinh (η − y)
]
dηdφdζ. (39)
Eq. (37) and the presene of the delta funtion in Eq. (33) imply that
the integration measure for massless partiles appears always in a simple
ombination
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dΣµ p
µ
τp⊥
δ (η − y) = d
[
d cos ζ (sin ζ + cos ζ cos (φ− φp))
+
∂d
∂ζ
cos ζ (− cos ζ + sin ζ cos (φ− φp))
+
∂d
∂φ
sin (φ− φp)
]
δ (η − y) dηdφdζ. (40)
This form is used in Eq. (33) to alulate the transverse-momentum spetra.
The interesting feature of this formula is that the derivative of the distane d
with respet to the spaetime rapidity η has disappeared. This means that
for eah value of the rapidity (and spaetime rapidity) one alulates the
spetra using the funtion d dened exatly for this value of rapidity. Suh
a funtion is provided by the hydrodynami ode whih should be exeuted
also for exatly the same value of rapidity (treated as a parameter). We
thus see that the Cooper-Frye presription is onsistent with the physial
piture of non-interating transversally expanding 2D lusters. Moreover,
the system under study is not neessarily boost-invariant.
7. Results
In Fig. 4 we show the PHENIX pion spetra for the entrality lasses 20
- 30% and 60 - 70% [25℄, while in Fig. 5 we show the PHENIX data on the
ellipti ow for the entrality lasses 20 - 40% and 40 - 60% [26℄. In both
ases the data (solid lines) are ompared with our hydrodynami alulations
(dashed lines) done for the appropriate values of the impat parameter.
Following the PHENIX study performed within the Glauber model [25℄ we
used the values: b = 7.25 fm for c = 20 - 30%, b = 7.94 fm for c = 20 - 40%,
b = 10.26 fm for c = 40 - 60%, and b = 11.69 fm for c = 60 - 70%. The
experimental spetrum of pions shown in Fig. 4 is the spetrum of positive
pions multiplied by a fator of 3. This is done to aount for the total hadron
multipliity.
Our results were obtained for the initial entral temperature Ti = 250
MeV and for four dierent values of the nal temperature Tf = 200, 180,
160 and 140 MeV. Similarly to the results obtained by Heinz and Wong we
observe that a lower than usual (i.e., lower than for 3D expansion) initial
temperature is required to desribe orretly the slope of the experimental
spetrum. This eet is related to the generation of stronger transverse ow
in the ase of 2D expansion. In agreement with Ref. [20℄ we also nd that
the shape of the spetrum is quite insensitive to the nal temperature sine
the lowering of the temperature in the distribution funtion is ompensated
by the inrease of the magnitude of the transverse ow. This property an be
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understood in our ase as an eet of the exat onservation of the transverse
energy and entropy. Sine the entropy urrent is proportional to the partile
urrent, the partile number is also onserved. Combing the onservation
laws with the fat that partiles have xed rapidity we nd that the average
transverse momentum must be exatly onserved
dE⊥
dy
dN
dy
=
dE⊥
dN
= 〈p⊥〉 = onst. (41)
The onservations of the average transverse momentum and the partile
number do not allow for substantial hanges of the slope of the spetrum.
This behavior is shown in Fig. 4, where the spetra for dierent nal tem-
peratures are shown to be very muh similar.
The results presented in Fig. 4 were obtained with the normalization
fator n0 = 1. The orret normalization for the peripheral ollisions may
be obtained by the small redution of n0, while the orret normalization for
the entral ollisions requires larger values of n0. Dependene of the normal-
ization fator on the entrality reets the experimental fat that the total
multipliity grows faster with entrality than the number of the wounded
nuleons. Frequently, this eet is understood as the extra ontribution from
the binary ollisions. A possible explanation of suh a entrality dependene
is also oered by the model of wounded quarks and diquarks [27, 28℄. Sine
suh eets are not inluded in the form of our initial ondition (28), dierent
values of n0 should be applied for dierent values of the entrality.
In Fig. 5 we show our main results onerning the ellipti ow oeient.
The very striking observation is that the ellipti ow is large and for lower
values of the nal temperature it even exeeds the data. The origin of
this eet is the genuine two-dimensional hydrodynami expansion whih
transforms the initial thermal energy exlusively into the transverse ow. We
observe that for peripheral ollisions the ellipti ow oeient v2 beomes
ompatible with the data already at the temperature as high as 200 MeV.
For more entral ollisions the experimental values are reovered at smaller
but still high values of Tf .
8. Conlusions
In this paper we have shown that the idea that the system reated in
ultra-relativisti heavy-ion ollisions undergoes the hydrodynami expan-
sion only in the transverse diretion is ompatible with the experimental
data. With a suitable hoie of the initial and nal temperatures one is
able to desribe the measured hadron spetra and the ellipti ow oe-
ient v2. Clearly, further investigations and developments of suh a simple
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idea should be performed to address more subtle aspets of hadron produ-
tion. In partiular, the present desription should be supplemented with the
hadronization model.
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to ontinue this resear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al reading of the manusript.
9. Appendix
The standard denition of the energy-momentum tensor as the seond
moment of the distribution funtion in the momentum spae yields
T µν =
n0νgT
3
2piτ
tµν ,
where (sinhx = sh x, coshx = h x)
tµν=


h
2η
(
2u20 + u
2
⊥
)
hη 3u0ux hη 3u0uy hηshη
(
2u20 + u
2
⊥
)
hη 3u0ux (1 + 3uxux) 3uxuy shη 3u0ux
hη 3u0uy 3uyux (1 + 3uyuy) shη 3u0uy
hηshη
(
2u20 + u
2
⊥
)
shη 3u0ux shη 3u0uy sh
2η
(
2u20 + u
2
⊥
)

 .
This expression may be rewritten in the ompat form, presented in the
lower line in Eq. (8), if the denitions of the four-vetors Uµ and V µ are
used.
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Fig. 4. Transverse-momentum spetra for the entrality c = 20-30% (upper part)
and c = 60-70% (lower part). The PHENIX experimental results [25℄ (solid lines)
are ompared to the model alulations (dashed lines). The initial entral tem-
perature, Ti = 250 MeV, is the same in all ases. The four dierent values of the
nal temperature are onsidered: Tf = 200, 180, 160 and 140 MeV. As disussed
in the text in more detail, the spetra are to large extent independent of the -
nal temperature (the dashed lines overlap). The normalization fator n0 = 1 was
used.
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Fig. 5. The ellipti ow oeient v2 for the entrality c = 20-40% (upper part)
and c = 40-60% (lower part). The solid lines represent the PHENIX data for pions
and kaons [26℄ (the width indiates the experimental error). The dashed lines show
our model results. The values of the initial and nal temperatures are the same as
in Fig. 4.
